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1. The Paradigm of General Practice.
2. The Role and Place of General Practitioner in Primary Health Care.
3. Key Positions, Key Functions, Key Skills and Key Abilities of General Practitioner.
5. Differences between General Practitioner and Specialists.
8. Basic Communication Skills: Listening and Responding to the Patient.
13. Ethical Dilemmas in General Practice.
17. Ethical Dilemmas in Team Working.
22. The Psychological Approach ( Balint’s Approach) to Consultation- Advantages and Disadvantages. Psychosomatics, Psychotherapy, Empathy.
23. The Social-Psychological Approach to Consultation- Advantages and Disadvantages.
28. Communication with Uncommunicative Patients.
30. The Influence of the Family upon the Health of its Members.
32. Developmental Phases of the Family- Special Tasks of General Practitioner.
33. The Family and the Disease- Mechanisms of Coping with Acute and Chronic Disease.
34. The Traumas of Family Life. Family Stress and Illness. The Role of the GP.
35. Methods of Assessment of Family Functions( Family APGAR, etc)
37. Phases of Breaking Bad News. Approaches to Cope with the Situation.
40. Decision Making in General Practice – Special Features. Factors, which Influence the Process.
41. Differences in the Process of Decision Making in General Practice and Hospitals.
42. The Problem with Incertitude.
43. Health Promotion- Essence, Principles and Development of the Conception.
44. Health Education in General Practice. Models.
45. Steps of Health Education. Forming Beliefs. Health Beliefs Model. Locus of Control.
46. Ways to Influence Health Motivation and Health Related Behavior of People( Time Continuing Model , Maslow’s, Herzberg’s)
47. Motivation in Health Education Process.
48. Theories of Health Motivation.
49. Characteristics and Steps of Good Advice.
50. Health Promotion in General Practitioner’s Work- Tasks
51. Working with Terminally Ill Patients In General Practice- Principles.
54. Patient’s Rights.
55. Motivation of the staff in General practice
56. Management of the General practice
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